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PreSiden* d6nOUrKes volun,°ry Student Union fees

Ss-Jrs SHHSl:Frrmandatory and concluded thm time to a Union i , ?'uch menf in subsidized services such *r°m rea l,y due to ,oc^ of funding, activities of Administration which
wi.h,n ,l o;,ho “o,*o„s:,; o«ïr;:r^d v<,h “*• «r<s£ «*•»**• »*& <**<**«.
collect such fees, that /made “me being ine£end° ™Ch W°U'd fa" fo zer° «nd upkeep of U"!°n ,ees ,n «W near the
voluntary, they would refuse to do nennl • , V spent by present equipment would subse- 6 flCient way ,bof ,he Admin- So to recap, any type of system

d pe0p,e ln,erested in the preserv quently fall off. Eventually, if not ls,ra,ion does, lef alone conduct of voluntary fees at UNB would be
sooner, clubs would be cut off any on goin9 membership drive, detrimental to the existence of the
from badly needed funds and the T° lose our voice with Administra- Student Union. In terms of being
Union would fail to continue ,ion 0,,icials due to a lack of an organizer of students, a
operation in all areas of interest student s„„„nri i,____ _ .u ,. financer of student activities, and
The collective student voice which bility) via a finanr’ I U$ /***' °'voice of students at large before
carries a heavy stick in dedinn would J C°MapSe the Administration, the Union

- isEfriH ZXxsir- -
addition the time spent in the liberty to literally do as they

Fr»* »from other activities of students, political stand point alone, the
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Second petition? I will have to start 
concerning student I 

After consultation 
that on the

Continued from pg. 7
combined budgets of the Bruns- 0"r benefi,s will be
wickan and CHSR constitute only £ c£- m0,ion is P°ssed.
11.4 percent of the total union SRC Wl be made responsive 
budget or 15.9 percent of the total *?. S,uden,s wishes, the dictator-
portion which would be made ^ P °f membership will be

destroyed, and

occas 
misunderstood him. ,
secretary Dugald Bli 

Although I didn't si 
fees are not legally 
knowledge of 
University of New Bi 

Careful thought on 
senior law students ai 
dropping the idea.

The reason was th 
original Board of Govi 
that SRC fees 
Student Represented 
Board of Governors 

In practical terms h 
that they ore indeed

optional. Being such a small
fraction of the total there is no C°^® 'n,° ,he un'on. 
way that these budgets need be ,k abouf if- 
affected unless the SRC deliber- Alan Hi|debrand 
ately decides to cut them. The 
union could operate without 
radical changes in its structure, 
and without affecting the budgets 
of the Brunswickon and CHSR with 
half the

more spirit will a coi

<

Engineering is one thing. 
Engineering for us is quite another.

are c<

revenue it currently 
receives from the students. I think 
at least two thirds of the students 
would join the union if member
ship were optional because the 
students want

There s nothing dull about engineering your own 
challenge And that's where your Engineering career 
in the Canadian Armed Forces begins From there, 
your career possibilities are unlimited In the Canadian 
Forces, the different engineering disciplines are 
divided into 5 major classifications 

Maritime Engineering 
Military Engineering 
Land Ordnance Engineering 
Aerospace Engineering 
Electronic and Communications Engineering

You'll work with varied and sophisticated 
equipment on challenging projects in many parts of 
the world, face the responsibilities of leadership 
entrusted to you as an officer in the Canadian Armed 
Forces, and you'll enjoy the opportunity of working 
in all fields of engineering without being overly 
limited to any one.

Accepted qualified applicants will be given officer 
rank on entry, and an excellent salary along with 
many benefits. Security, promotions and opportunities 
for post-graduate training all add up to a worthwhile 
and personally rewarding career If that's what you're 
looking for, it's time we got together

a union. They just 
don't want what we have now.

Everyone agrees idealistically 
with optional membership but the 
SRC members say that in practice 
it wouldn’t work. Well, they 
wrong about payment of SRC fees 
being optional right now, and they 
were wrong about our petition 
being over its time limit, and 
they're wrong in saying the union 
would be destroyed by optional 
membership.

(Incidentally, Jim Murray, J. 
David Miller, and I

Should this ridiculoi 
lot of people myself i 

In the past five y< 
committees represent 
been on the Board of ( 
a year or so. During tl 
lay a full time person 
tribulations that 
in having plans for a 

I have spent 3 years 
sure that pubs and con 
personally confronted 
rink that would be foi 
students.

In addition hours of 
the viewpoint of the < 
evaluation, alcoholisn 

I am not alone in t 
working students who 
life here at UNB.

were

a nev

Write, including your engineering qualifica
tions to date, to the Director of Recruiting and 
Selection, National Defence Headquarters,
« *Wf 'r.0nt*ri°, or ***** your nearest Canadian

“~d “d*r
#'Iwere in a 

meeting Monday afternoon and 
we checked with Mr. Mullin, the 
University Comptroller, to see if 
payment of SRC fees 
compulsory. He stated

t

/' i
Uwas 

that
payment was mandatory. I 
checked further with Dugald Blue, 
the University Secretary, who said 
that it was his impression that the 
university was legally entitled to 
collect the fees. So don’t let 
anyone tell you that they aren't 
compulsory.)

We are currently involved in 
collecting names on a second 
petition. If

ASK US A ABOUT YOU § THE CANADIAN/
x At the Brunswickon, 

be if we stoped prin 
average student would 
passing with another 

About this time, the 
through your head. I i 
indicate that

LV
2UFT #1 l -K jfl

LÀ we are 
This, however is not 

thought that after al 
administration and the 
fact that they really a 

You would have to a< 
to find out that he has t 
what some of us are 
evidence of our naggin 
average UNB student

we collect enough 
names a campus-wide referendum 
will be forced on the issue. Three

In a rather unusual display of 
generousity last Wednesday, the 
Law Students of UNB opened their 
hearts and their wallets in aid of a 
fellow student. Joseph J (Oral 
Jack) Walsh was struck Monday by 
Cupids Arrow and impulsively 
sent two dozen roses to the love of 
his life.

All was bliss until the bills 
arrived two days later and Mr. 
Walsh was faced with personal 
bankruptcy.

Leaping to the aid of his fellow 
student Valedictorian-elect Brian 
Forbes made a compassionate 
plea to the third year Conflict of 
Lows class and the perverbial hat 
was passed.

Donations totalled over 20 
dollars and Mr. Walsh was saved 
from insolvency. In a rare show of 
emotion Oral Jack wept as he 
expressed his gratitude to his 
friends and gave his assurance 
that in even his case love mus’ 
have its limits. Happy Valentine s 
Day Mario!
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It really is a heortwc 
had by thel500 or so pe 
the Aitken Centre.

Although there weri 
the pub, things ran ui 

Due to the unusual I 
at about 11 p.m.. This < 
who needed a beer.

One friend of mine w 
way back to his table 1 
offered to 'help' him, 
disappeared.

Perhaps the best stoi 
up behind the bar and 
was "time for a breal 
thought it was anothe 
person in charge' and 

Our intrepid impost 
amazing what some p
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